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Who 
we
are
ABOUT US

Michezo is a team of highly experienced and dedicated sports 

infrastructure professionals, committed to creating technically 

sound, commercially viable and beautifully designed sporting 

experiences.

We specialise in turnkey sports infrastructure, designing and 

constructing sports federation certified playing surfaces. 



Padukone-Dravid 
Centre for Sports 
Excellence
B E N G A L U R U



A vision built in the name of sport. Sport beyond the 

game. Sport beyond trophies and legends. Sport 

beyond wins and losses. Sport beyond stance and 

technique.Sport beyond mentors and players. Sport 

beyond it all. 

Sport as a culture. Sport as a school of thought. Sport as 

a way of learning. Sport as a bedrock of a robust world. 

Sport as a reflection of the human spirit.

Sport as a way 
of life.



Our
Capabilities

TURNKEY PROJECTS

We construct execute sports surfaces and

allied works such as lighting, fencing,

seating and roofing.

DESIGN & BUILD

We help clients with design inputs and consult 

on overall project feasibility; what sports to be 

included based on location and help with 

ideas to monetise the same.

ADVISORY

We develop/co-develop venues at select 

locations where our customised sports centres are 

open to the public. Venues are monetised by 

providing the best standards of coaching to the 

community and conducting sports events at 

various levels.

MAINTENANCE

Sports surfaces installed by us have a long life if 

maintained properly. We provide annual

maintenance support options to all our clients.

Turnkey Sports 
Infrastructure



Here’s how
we do it

Turnkey Sports 
Infrastructure

 Invests, builds 
& operates sports 

centres



Design
Build
Play
From laying the first brick to 

closing on the finishing touches, 

we take pride in delivering 

ready-to-play projects.



Our
Projects



Padukone-Dravid Centre for 
Sports Excellence
BENGALURU | MULTI-SPORT | 2022

Padukone-Dravid Centre for Sports Excellence is a trailblazing facility that 

enables thousands of aspiring athletes to pursue their dreams. Their focus has 

been creating a high quality sports ecosystem that spans infrastructure, 

training, nutrition, psychology and other aspects of a player’s life so they can 

focus on the sport.

private sports
facility



BENGALURU | MULTI-SPORT | 2022

Padukone-Dravid 
Centre for Sports 
Excellence
B E N G A L U R U



From laying the first brick to 

closing on the finishing touches, 

we take pride in delivering 

ready-to-play projects.

Padukone-Dravid 
Centre for Sports 
Excellence
B E N G A L U R U



Padukone-Dravid 
Centre for Sports 
Excellence
B E N G A L U R U

Indoor Basketball Court
Maple Wood System
9,795 sqft

Football Pitch 1
Football Artificial Turf
78,679 sqft

Football Pitch 2
Football Artificial Turf
Area

Indoor Cricket
Acrylic Surface (on SBR)
12,916 sqft 

Squash Courts
Wood Flooring, Back wall, 
& Glass Wall
2,800 sqft 

Fitness Centre
Rubber Tiles
4,000 sqft



Tennis Courts
Acrylic Resurfacing
36,060 sqft

Indoor Badminton Courts
Wood Flooring with PVC
22,000 sqft

Multipurpose Sports Area
PU Flooring
4,500 sqft 

Athletic Track
Full PUR System
13,724 sqft 

Table Tennis Area
PVC Floorings
4,500 sqft 

Padukone-Dravid 
Centre for Sports 
Excellence
B E N G A L U R U



Padukone-Dravid 
Centre for Sports 
Excellence
B E N G A L U R U



Padukone-Dravid 
Centre for Sports 
Excellence
B E N G A L U R U



What was most impressive about Rishi and his team 

was the in-depth knowledge and experience they 

have in all sports surfaces and the different options 

they have on offer based on the requirements, 

usage patterns, and price points. A person who 

respects the needs of the sporting community will 

always ensure high-quality standards and reliable 

service - this is Rishi and Michezo.

Vivek Kumar
Founder:  Padukone-Dravid 

Centre for Sports Excellence (CSE)



private sports
facility

Rohan Bopanna
Tennis Academy
BENGALURU | TENNIS | 2022

RBTA is among the biggest and best private tennis training 

facilities in India. It’s top coaches and facilities attract some of 

Indian Tennis’ brightest talents.



Rohan Bopanna
Tennis Academy
B E N G A L U R U



Rohan Bopanna
Tennis Academy
B E N G A L U R U

Tennis Courts
Acrylic Resurfacing
61,950 sqft



At the RBTA centre when we decided to build seven 

professional level tennis courts, we wanted to ensure 

that we had the best team executing this for us. We 

at the RBTA centre are grateful to the wonderful team 

lead by Rishi for not only delivering the international 

quality of professional standard of tennis courts with 

exacting requirements, but also giving us the entire 

benefits of a high quality and experienced execution 

team. Thank you team Rishi.

Rohan Bopanna
Founder: RBTA and Davis Cup 

Player



Chandmari Stadium
MEGHALAYA | FOOTBALL | 2022

Chandmari Stadium is nestled in Tura, Meghalaya, where the 

love for football is great. It is the first artificial turf ground in 

the Garo Hills region with the hope that it will foster many 

budding footballers.

public
facility



Football Pitch
Football Artificial Turf
64,560 sqft



Periyar
University
SALEM | ATHLETIC TRACK | 2022

Periyar University is among India’s premier educational institutions. 

They are upgrading their sports facilities, among them is the World 

Athletics Standard Full PUR Athletic Track installed as part of the 

Khelo India Project.

educational
institution



Periyar
University
S A L E M



Periyar
University
S A L E M

Athletic Track
Full PUR System
77,500 sqft



Being a Khelo India Project, we had very specific 

requirements and high standards of quality and 

working with the Michezo team we were able to 

meet the benchmarks that we set. The sports facility 

at Periyar University is a World Athletics Quality 

track with Michezo’s work.

Saravanan
SS Associates

Periyar University



British School
DELHI | KIDS PLAY AREA | 2022

The children's play area facility at British School in Delhi features a mix of 

acrylic and EPDM flooring. The space is designed to encourage play while 

reducing the strain on the joints of growing children while also minimising 

the risk of any injuries.

educational
institution



 
British School
D E L H I

Kids Play Area
EPDM Flooring
1,900 sqft

Kids Play Area
Acrylic Surface
6,250 sqft"



South United Football Academy
BENGALURU | FOOTBALL | 2021

private sports
facility

The FIFA quality pro-tested turf is unique in Bangalore for a full-sized 

football pitch. The pitch is used by the Indian National Team as well as ISL 

clubs and various other league clubs  for their training. SUFC (South 

United Football Club) also run their training academy on the pitch.



South United 
Football Academy
B E N G A L U R U

Football Pitch
Football Artificial Turf
64,560 sqft

11-a-side Football Pitch
FIFA Quality Artificial Turf
77,500 sqft

5-a-side Football Pitch
Artificial Turf and Roofing
6,835 sqft

3-a-side Football Pitch
Artificial Turf and Roofing
3,229 sqft

Bleacher Seating
500 Seats



South United 
Football Academy
B E N G A L U R U



Michezo team has been extremely 

professional to work with and they have 

helped us successfully build a world 

class sports facility. It was a great 

experience to see the standard of 

execution. Their work was done as 

committed, at reasonable price points 

and within timelines.

Pranav Trehan
CEO

South United Football Academy



Ash Tennis
Academy
HYDERABAD | TENNIS | 2022

private sports
facility

Located in Hyderabad, Ash Tennis Academy hosts tournaments 

organised by the Telangana State Tennis Association (TSTA), All 

India Tennis Association All India Tennis Association (AITA), and 

Asian Tennis Federation (ATF) on the high quality tennis surfaces.



Ash Tennis
Academy
H Y D E R A B A D

Tennis Courts
Acrylic Resurfacing
14,400 sqft



Tenbroeck
Academy
BENGALURU | MULTI SPORT | 2022

educational
institution

The facility at Tenbroeck Academy has two 6-a-side football pitches, a 25 

meter temperature controlled salty-chlorinated swimming pool, cricket nets, 

two 3x3 basketball courts, and a fully equipped functional fitness area. 



Tenbroeck
Academy
B E N G A L U R U



Tenbroeck
Academy
B E N G A L U R U

Temperature Controlled



Address Maker
Serenity

BENGALURU | MULTI SPORT | 2021

The tennis court as well as the multipurpose badminton & volleyball 

court at Addressmakers Serenity have been built using top quality 

materials. This ensures a good playing surface that makes the sport 

enjoyable and safe.

residential
space



Tennis
Acrylic Surface
7,190 sqft

Multi- Purpose Play Areas
Acrylic Surface
5,630 sqft



Address Maker
The Imperial Address

BENGALURU | MULTI SPORT | 2023

The sports facilities at The Imperial Address serve as a place of community 

that promotes health and wellness. It features easily accessible child-friendly 

play areas which also could be avenues across the age groups for activity and 

engagement.

residential
space



The Imperial Address
B E N G A L U R U



Futsal Pitch
Artificial Turf
6,000 sqft

Multipurpose Sports Court
Acrylic Surface
5,400 sqft 

Tennis Court
Acrylic Surface
7,200 sqft



Bruhat Bengaluru 
Mahanagara Palike 
(BBMP)

BENGALURU | MULTI SPORT | 2023

The BBMP public ground at Malleshwaram in Bengaluru showcases 

how a public ground can become a conducive environment to foster 

an active and sport-centric community.

public
facility



Bruhat Bengaluru
Mahanagara Palike
B E N G A L U R U

Athletic Track & Mullti-Sport Areas
Spray PU System
33,365 sqft
 



T-John College
BENGALURU | MULTI SPORT | 2023

T-John Group of Educational Institutions pride themselves on creating an 

environment that stimulates students to think and act for themselves. The 

football pitch became an extension of this ethos, allowing students to 

access the pitch and creatively express themselves. The football team that 

represents the college is a familiar name in the Bengaluru College Football 

Tournament Circuit.

educational
institution



Football Pitch
Football Artificial Turf
64,560 sqft



Gandhi Institute 
of Technology 
and Management (GITAM)
HYDERABAD | MULTI SPORT | 2023

Gandhi Institute of Technology and Management (GITAM) features sports 

surfaces that would allow them to maximise the use of space with courts 

that would be friendly to novice students and familiar to seasoned athletes 

who could use it for practice or host matches at the campus.

educational
institution



Gandhi Institute of Technology 
and Management (GITAM)
H Y D E R A B A D



educational
institution

Dayanand Sagar University
BENGALURU | MULTI SPORT | 2023

Dayanand Sagar University at its CDSIMER campus aims to create an 

invigorating environment for all to enjoy the experience of learning. A big 

part of this has been the culture of sports in their educational initiatives. It 

reflects in the top quality surfaces they have set out for multiple sports 

making it a fertile environment to foster sports and activity.



Dayanand Sagar
University
B E N G A L U R U



Basketball Court
Acrylic Surface
29,213 sqft

Volleyball Court
Acrylic Surface
12,680 sqft

Football Pitch
Artificial Turf
1,09,442 sqft

Tennis Court
Acrylic Surface
28,762 sqft

Athletic Track
Spray PU System
48,180 sqft 

Cricket Pitch
Coir Material
888 sqft 



Dayanand Sagar
University
B E N G A L U R U



Dayanand Sagar
University
B E N G A L U R U



As an institution, we strive to provide the best 

facilities for our students. With sports among 

our core priorities, we wanted to make sure 

we work with the best people with 

knowledge of sports to install our sports 

surfaces. We appreciate the work Michezo 

Sports has done at our CDSIMER campus.

Shri. Galiswamy
Secretary, Mahatma Gandhi Vidya Peetha Trust

Dayanand Sagar University



residential
space

Panchshil YOO Villas
PUNE | FOOTBALL | 2022

YOO Villas by Panchshil is a community of luxury residence villas 

designed to suit modern living in a growing city of Pune.

Among the tenets for a modern life are avenues for sports and fitness. 

The sports spaces at Panchshil's YOO Villas facility in Pune were 

conceptualised and created to cater to this need. It makes an active 

lifestyle a more accessible choice. 



Football Pitch
Football Artificial Turf
6,930 sqft

Panchshil YOO Villas
P U N E



Mallya Aditi
BENGALURU | FOOTBALL | 2023

Mallya Aditi International School was set up with a vision to provide an 

international quality educational environment.

Through their infrastructure they have showed a definite commitment to it with 

vast libraries and great sports facilities. The football ground at Mallya Aditi 

International School is made with FIFA Approved Turf manufactured by 

Limonta Sport from Italy who are a FIFA Preferred Provider of artificial turf. 

educational
institution



Football Pitch
Artificial Turf
34,573 sqft

Mallya Aditi
B E N G A L U R U



Michezo has been instrumental in us being 

able to install a FIFA quality turf in our 

school. It is one among the top things that 

captures our students and parents’ attention.

Mr. Sathish Jayarajan
Principal

Mallya Aditi



Hiranandani One
MUMBAI | MULTI SPORT | 2023

Hiranandani One was designed with the goal to facilitate a lavish lifestyle 

for its residents. A range of sports arenas on offer at the facility will 

provide a sublime active experience for the residents to use casually. It 

could encourage more community driven activities while providing easy 

access to sports facilities.

residential
space



Volley Ball
Artificial Turf
1,892 sqft

Tennis
Acrylic Surface
14,400 sqft

Football Pitch
Artificial Turf
4,758 sqft



Century Sports Village
BENGALURU | MULTI SPORT | 2021

Provide courts for Tennis, Basketball and Football in an outdoor open 

space. The Century Sports Village residential development boasts 

open spaces for the residents, augmented by arenas for specific sports 

such as football, basketball, and tennis. The courts are zoned in an 

area for sports and provide an opportunity to play multiple sports.

residential
space

Lorem ipsum



Basketball Court
Acrylic Surface
7,494 sqft

Football Pitch
Football Artificial Turf
7,328 sqft

Tennis Court
Acrylic Surface
6,765 sqft



educational
institution

Don Bosco School
MUMBAI | ATHLETIC TRACK | 2022

Don Bosco School is built on values that drive an engaging and 

creative environment for children to thrive. They lay a great emphasis 

on encouraging sports among the students. Even in the cramped 

quarters of Mumbai, they have a thriving space which promotes better 

participation in sports. The top quality track that we have created at 

the school is the newest addition to their attempt to enocurage greater 

sports competition. 



Athletic Track
Sandwich PU Track
7,750 sqft 

Don Bosco
School
M U M B A I



To push our students towards excellence we 

needed the best quality of facilities which 

Michezo has delivered. They have also been 

available to us for any support we have 

needed once the work was completed.

Reagan Rodrigues
HR Manager

Don Bosco School



Plaksha Univeristy
MOHALI | MULTI SPORT | 2022

Plaksha University is at the forefront of higher education, attempting to 

provide an environment for students that gives them access to the cutting 

edge of technology and education. We worked with them to provide 

good quality outdoor and indoor sports facilities to encourage an active 

and competitive lifestyle for their educational community.

educational
institution



Plaksha University
M O H A L I



Plaksha University
M O H A L I

Basketball
Artificial Surface
6200 sqft

Basketball (Indoor)
Artificial Turf
6,259 sqft

Tennis
Acrylic Surface
8,760 sqft

Volleyball
EPDM Flooring
4,781 sqft



Michezo has helped us build some of the 

best sports facilities in the country. We 

hope that our students will make the best 

use of the courts and that we can also 

host inter-collegiate events here as well.

Manoj Sharma
Construction Manager

Plaksha University



residential
space

Svasa Homes
BENGALURU | MULTI SPORT | 2022

A private residential project in the middle of bustling Bangalore had to have 

areas that can make the most of the available spaces. We conceptualised 

and set up a squash court and an outdoor multipurpose PU court for them.

Multipurpose Court
Outdoor PU
3,240 sqft

Squash Court
Wooden Flooring
672 sqft 



residential
space

Century Breeze
BENGALURU | MULTI SPORT | 2021

Provide courts for Tennis and Half-Basketball in an outdoor open space along 

with Squash in an indoor space. The sports facilities at Century Breeze consist 

of acrylic outdoor courts for Tennis and Half-Basketball, while the indoor area 

has a Squash Court for use by the residents.

Multipurpose Court
Outdoor PU
3,240 sqft

Squash Court
Wooden Flooring
672 sqft 

Basketball
Artificial Surface
6200 sqft



JP Infra
MUMBAI | MULTI SPORT | 2022

JP Infra builds their residential spaces to provide a good amount of community 

stimulation and exposure to their users. One of the key elements of building this 

community is around activity and creating usable spaces that promote walking 

and playing. We worked with them to create accessible spaces for football 

cricket and walking that would promote such activities. 

private residential
facility



JP Infra
M U M B A I



Walking Track
Artificial Turf
5,823 sqft

Football Pitch
Artificial Turf
5,225 sqft

Skating Rink
Asphalt
1,475 sqft 

Cricket 
Artificial Turf
10,120 sqft

Cycling Track
Artificial Turf
4,059 sqft



Tattva School
BENGALURU | MULTI SPORT | 2023

Tattva School's has a philosophy of building healthy bodies for healthy minds 

extends to creating spaces where students can explore different sports. We were 

pleased to work with them on the addition of an Athletic Track and Football Ground 

to boost their existing sports infrastructure. Spanning over 5 acres, Tattva School's 

campus boasts top-notch sports facilities, embodying their philosophy of nurturing 

healthy bodies for a healthy mind. 

educational
institution



This vision perfectly aligns with our belief that infrastructure plays a pivotal role in shaping 

the future of sports, empowering young athletes to unleash their full potential. We firmly 

believe that infrastructure serves as the foundation and driving force behind children and 

sports, creating a culture of hardwork, teamwork, and resilience.



Tattva School
B E N G A L U R U



Football Pitch
Artificial Turf
4,758 sqft

Athletic Track
Spray PU System
48,180 sqft 



We want to thank Michezo Sports for helping 

us build a great sports facility at our school. 

I am sure the school will benefit a lot from this 

new facility. It will also give our children 

opportunities which might otherwise not have 

been easily or conveniently accessible.

Shravan Gupta
Managing Trustee

Tattva Scool



Rishihood University
SONIPAT | MULTI SPORT | 2023

Rishihood University has a vision for a model of education that creates impactful 

eladers across different domains. Their philosophy is geared towards not only 

teaching students but also providing them with exposure to different aspects of 

life including sports.

educational
institution



In line with this ethos, Michezo helped them set up good quality wooden flooring that 

students can use for badminton or basketball interchangeably. The oudoor courts also 

have spaces for Basketball, Badminton and Tennis.



Multipurpose 
Acrylic Surface
12,400 sqft

Multipurpose
Wooden Flooring
8,384 sqft

Squash Court
Wooden Flooring
800 sqft 

Tennis Court
Acrylic Surface
14,400 sqft



Rishihood University
S O N I P A T



PCMC
Veer Savarkar Udyan

PUNE | TENNIS | 2023

Public spaces are an important cornerstone of any community, often 

defining the nature and activity of the community.

Creating spaces like these that encourage sports whether as a recreational 

activity, learning, or fitness make the community a more thriving, engaged 

and active group.

public
facility



Tennis
Acrylic Surface
14,400 sqft

Mini Tennis
Acrylic Surface
7,200 sqft



PCMC
Swami Vivekananda Ground

PUNE | TENNIS | 2023

The Swami Vivekananda Sports Complex in Pune has been a hub of sporting 

activity for the city of Pune as part of the initiative of the PCMC. These sporting 

complexes are the beating heart of the city's community. We were pleased to 

contribute to this ecosystem with the addition of tennis courts to encourage the 

growth of another sport.

public
facility



Tennis Courts
Acrylic Surface
26,727 sqft

Swami Vivekananda 
Ground
P U N E



Shillong Sports Association 
Ground
SHILLONG | FOOTBALL | 2023

The Shillong Sports Association Ground was created with care to promote 

the budding football culture in the north east and promote development of 

the sport in the state of Meghalaya.

public
facility



Shillong Sports Association 
Ground
S H I L L O N G

Football Pitch
Artificial Turf
68,583 sqft





PROJECT 
LOCATIONS
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